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Achievement U, Incorporated. Paperback. Condition: New. Tom
Hall (illustrator). 140 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 5.1in. x 0.3in.In
Thompson Twins Las Vegas Adventure, twins Letty and Carlos
Thompson go to Las Vegas to visit their father. When they spot
their favorite television star Phoenix Skye, they embark on an
adventure they will always remember. While in Las Vegas, they
also meet their first role model Leonard Wilson Jr. who was the
Vice President of Human Resources for New York New York Hotel
and Casino. Your child will entranced in the adventure that takes
place when the twins get lost from Mr. Wilson and chase after
their favorite movie star. Thompson Twins Las Vegas Adventure
is the first book of the Everyday Role Model Book Series, a
project of Achievement U, Inc. devoted to inspiring students to
live the best life they can. At the back of the book there are
activities you can do with your child that emphasize the lessons
learned. The lessons learned: be persistenthave positive role
modelsgo to collegeIn the series, real role models come into the
lives of Letty and Carlos Thompson. As the role models share
their stories with the twins, they also share their story...
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I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad
and i recommended this pdf to understand.
-- Mer r itt K ilba ck II--  Mer r itt K ilba ck II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again
later on. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ang ela  B lick-- Ang ela  B lick
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